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Abstract 
In this work, we demonstrate color-stable, ITO-free white organic light-emitting 
diodes (WOLEDs) with enhanced efficiencies by combining the high-conductivity 
conducting polymer PEDOT:PSS as transparent electrode and a nanoparticle-based 
scattering layer (NPSL) as the effective optical out-coupling layer. In addition to 
efficiency enhancement, the NPSL is also beneficial to the stabilization of 
electroluminescent spectra/colors over viewing angles. Both the PEDOT:PSS and the 
NPSL can be fabricated by simple, low-temperature solution processing. The 
integration of both solution-processable transparent electrodes and light extraction 
structures into OLEDs is particularly attractive for applications since they 
simultaneously provide manufacturing, cost and efficiency advantages. 
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1. Introduction 
Organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs) are typically realized with a transparent 
indium tin oxide (ITO) anode, which is brittle, expensive, thus limiting the low-cost 
manufacturing and mechanical flexibility of OLEDs. ITO electrodes generally require 
a high-temperature processing for crystallization of films, which also limits the use of 
flexible substrates. Furthermore, the energy level mismatch between the work 
function of ITO and the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of typical 
organic hole transport layers often hinders hole injection and formation of ohmic 
contacts.[1-5] Accordingly, alternative transparent electrodes for the replacement of 
ITO, such as carbon nanotubes,[6] graphene,[7] thin metals,[8, 9] metal grids,[10] 
metal nanowires [11] and conducting polymers [12-14] have been widely investigated. 
Among them, the conducting polymer 
poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) has attracted 
particular attention due to its excellent mechanical flexibility, chemical stability, good 
transmittance and conductivity, and low cost.[15] Various methods to improve the 
performance of PEDOT:PSS (particularly the conductivity) have been recently 
reported and these electrodes have been successfully used as transparent electrodes 
for OLEDs [16, 17] as well as organic solar cells.[18] 
Similar to other solid-state lighting sources, typical OLEDs also suffer from a poor 
extraction efficiency of internally generated photons, resulting from a large mismatch 
of the refractive index between organic layers (n~1.7-1.9), ITO (n~1.8-2.0), glass 
(n~1.5), and air (n~1.0). The total internal reflection at the interfaces of devices 
strongly traps photons inside the device, which significantly limits the external 
quantum efficiency (EQE) of OLEDs. It is known that ~70-80% of the generated 
photons are trapped in conventional OLED structures due to total internal reflection or 
coupling to localized surface plasmon polaritons (SPPs) at the metallic surface, [19-21] 
while internal quantum efficiencies of fully phosphorescent [22] and triplet-harvesting 
OLEDs [23] close to 100% have been reported. In order to overcome the limited 
optical outcoupling efficiency of OLEDs, various strategies of using internal or 
external light extraction layers/structures have been investigated.[24-28] External 
light extraction structures are typically constructed outside of the device (i.e. on the 
substrate side having no OLED devices). For instance, OLEDs can be combined with 
micro-lens arrays [24] or shaped substrates to extract the substrate modes.[25]  
Internal light extraction structures are typically fabricated between organic layers 
and substrates, which ideally provides access to efficient light extraction for both 
organic and substrate modes and thus should in principle yield higher extraction 
efficiencies than external extraction methods. Photonic crystals [26] and embedded 
low index grids [24] have been investigated as effective internal light extraction 
structures for OLEDs. However, these internal extraction architectures in general 
involve more complicated fabrication and thus are not cost-effective for real OLED 
applications. Recently, we have developed nanoparticle-based scattering layers 
(NPSLs) as effective internal extraction structures for OLEDs [29-31]. The strong 
light scattering effect prevents total internal reflection at internal interfaces, enabling 
extraction of more photons from devices. Such NPSLs can be readily prepared by 
mixing nanoparticles with polymer hosts and be coated by solution casting, which 
results in possessing cost and manufacturing advantages. In addition to enhancing 
optical out-coupling efficiencies of OLEDs, one also generally finds that the color 
stability of OLEDs over viewing angles is improved when NPSLs are incorporated, 
an effect we have attributed to re-mixing of emission over angles.[29-31]  
Here, by combining the high-conductivity polymer PEDOT:PSS as the transparent 
electrode and NPSLs as an effective optical out-coupling layer, we demonstrate 
color-stable, ITO-free white OLEDs (WOLEDs) with enhanced efficiency. Both the 
PEDOT:PSS and the NPSL can be fabricated by a simple, low-temperature solution 




2.1. Preparation and characterization of PEDOT:PSS electrodes 
Thin films of high-conductivity PEDOT:PSS were prepared by spin-coating from a 
mixture solution of the aqueous PEDOT:PSS solution (Clevios PH1000, Heraeus) and 
6 vol.% ethylene glycol (EG). Adding the co-solvent EG into the PEDOT:PSS has 
been reported to substantially increase the conductivity of PEDOT:PSS.[18] 
Spin-coated PEDOT:PSS films were subsequently annealed on a hot plate at 120 °C 
for 15 minutes under ambient conditions. The sheet resistance of the films was 
measured by the Van der Pauw method. The thicknesses of the PEDOT:PSS 
electrodes were measured by a surface profilometer (Veeco Dektak 150). The 
transmittance of PEDOT:PSS thin films was measured using a spectrophotometer 
(Shimadzu MPC 3100). The PEDOT:PSS films were laterally structured by laser 
ablation with a Nd:YAG laser (ACI Laser) for the use as bottom electrodes in OLEDs. 
   
2.2. Preparation and characterization of NPSL  
For preparation of the NPSL mixture solution, 600 mg of TiO2 nanoparticles was 
added into a 4cc solution of the organic host material. TiO2 nanoparticles with an 
average diameter of ~240 nm were dispersed homogeneously in a solution of an 
organic host matrix by physical vibration/stirring in the presence of ~100 µm diameter 
ZrO2 particles as a milling object. The nanoparticle size was chosen to give strong 
enough optical scattering and yet not to induce significant surface roughnesses of 
films. The host matrix consisted of a propylene glycol-monomethyl-ether 
acetate-based and methyl-isopropyl ketone-based transparent photoresist material 
(Everlight Chemical Industrial Corporation). The NPSL films were then prepared 
through spin-coating of the filtered mixture solution of photoresist/TiO2 nanoparticles 
at 1000 rpm for 40 seconds, followed by heat curing at 130 °C for 10 minutes. The 
morphology of NPSL was analyzed by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM), and the average root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of 
the films was determined by analyzing a scanning area of 5x5 µm2. 
  A UV-Vis spectrophotometer equipped with an integrating sphere (JASCO V570) 
was used to characterize the transmittance and optical scattering properties of the 
NPSL films. In this work, two different transmittance measures are used. The specular 
transmittance (Tspecular), representing photons transmitted parallel to the incident beam, 
was measured by using a monochromatic light beam incident normal on the sample 
and then collecting transmitted light only in the normal direction (within a 5° 
collection angle). The total transmittance (Ttotal), representing both scattered or 
non-scattered photons, was measured by using a monochromatic light beam incident 
normal on sample and then using an integrating sphere to collect transmitted light 
over all angles. The diffuse transmittance (Tdiffuse), representing photons scattered into 
all but the incident directions, could then be calculated as Tdiffuse =Ttotal - Tspecular. The 
haze, which is defined as the ratio of the diffusively transmitted light over the total 
transmitted light, was then calculated as haze=Tdiffuse/Ttotal.  
 
2.3. Fabrication and characterization of OLEDs  
Four types of WOLEDs are investigated in this study, including an reference 
ITO-based device (ITO device), a reference PEDOT:PSS-based device (PEDOT 
device), a PEDOT device with an external NPSL, and a PEDOT device with an 
internal NPSL (see Figure 1). All devices were fabricated by thermal evaporation in a 
vacuum chamber (K. J. Lesker) with a base pressure of <10–7 mbar. These devices 
were encapsulated using an additional cover glass and epoxy resin in nitrogen 
atmosphere and were measured under ambient conditions. The WOLED stack (Figure 
2) in general had a tandem structure of two emitting units, one (top unit) containing a 
p-i-n phosphorescent green/yellow double-emitting-layer structure and the other 
(bottom unit) containing a p-i-n fluorescent (blue)/phosphorescent (red) hybrid 
triplet-harvesting emitting structure.[23] The overall stack consisted of: glass/ ITO (90 
nm), PEDOT:PSS (90 nm), or PEDOT:PSS with NPSL/ MeO-TPD:F6TCNNQ (2wt. 
%, 35 nm)/ Spiro-TAD (10 nm)/ 4P-NPD: Ir(MDQ)2(acac) (5wt. %, 5 nm)/ 4P-NPD 
(5 nm)/ BPhen (10 nm)/ BPhen: Cs (90 nm)/ Ag (0.5 nm)/ MeO-TPD: F6TCNNQ 
(2wt. %, 75 nm)/ Spiro-TAD (10 nm)/ TCTA: Ir(ppy)3:Ir(dhfpy)2(acac) (91 wt. %: 
8wt. %: 1wt. %, 5 nm)/ TPBI: Ir(ppy)3:Ir(dhfpy)2(acac) (91 wt. %: 8wt. %: 1wt. %, 5 
nm)/ TPBI (10 nm)/ BPhen: Cs (60 nm)/ Al (100 nm). MeO-TPD 
(N,N,N’,N’-tetrakis(4-methoxyphenyl)-benzidine, Sensient) doped with F6TCNNQ 
(2,2’-(perfluoronaphthalene-2,6-diylidene) dimalononitrile, Novaled) was used as a 
p-doped hole injection and transport layer. Spiro-TAD 
(2,2’,7,7’-tetrakis(N,N-diphenylamino)-9,90-spirobifluorene, Lumtec) served as a 
hole-transport and electron/exciton blocking layer. 4P-NPD 
(N,N’-di-1-naphthalenyl-N,N0-diphenyl-[1,1’:4’,1’’:4’’,1’’’-quaterphenyl]-4,4’’’-diam
ine, Lumtec) doped with Ir(MDQ)2(acac) (bis(2-methyldibenzo-[f,h] quinoxaline) 
(acetylacetonate) iridium(III), Lumtec) was the phosphorescent red emitting layer. 
4P-NPD served as a fluorescent blue emitting layer. BPhen 
(4,7-diphenyl-1,1’-phenanthroline, ABCR) or TPBi 
(2,2’,2’’-1,3,5-(benzenetriyl)-tris[1-phenyl-1 H-benzimidazole], Sensient) served as 
the electron-transport and hole/exciton blocking layer. BPhen doped with Cs was an 
n-doped electron injection and transport layer. Thin Ag (0.5 nm) served as a charge 
generation layer of the tandem structure. TCTA 
(4,4’,4’’-tris(N-carbazolyl)-triphenylamine, Sensient) and TPBI  simultaneously 
doped with Ir(ppy)3 (fac-tris(2-phenylpyridine) iridium (III), Lumtec) and 
Ir(dhfpy)2(acac) (bis(2 -(9,9-dihexylfluorenyl)-1-pyridine) (acetylacetonate) 
iridium(III), Lumtec) as phosphorescent green/yellow emitting layers.[23] Al (100 nm) 
was the cathode. The active area of all devices was 6.49 mm2 as defined by the in-situ 
shadow masking. 
A silicon photodiode and a source-measurement unit SMU 2400 (Keithley) were 
used for the measurement of the luminance and current-voltage characteristics of 
OLEDs. The silicon photodiode was calibrated with a spectrometer CAS140CT-153 
from the Instrument Systems GmbH for the absolute intensity.  The angle-dependent 
measurements were carried out on a goniometer setup with a USB-4000 
mini-spectrometer (Ocean Optics, Inc.). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Characteristics of PEDOT:PSS electrodes  
When adding the 6 vol.% EG co-solvent into the PEDOT:PSS aqueous solution, the 
spin-coated PEDOT:PSS film (90 nm thick) achieved a sheet resistance of ~150 
ohm/□ and a conductivity of 740 S cm-1, rendering it orders of magnitude more 
conductive than PEDOT:PSS films coated from original aqueous solutions. Such 
high-conductivity PEDOT:PSS films provide sufficient conductivity for use as the 
transparent electrode in OLEDs. According to previous studies, the enhanced 
conductivity of PEDOT:PSS could be attributed to a strong phase separation of 
conducting PEDOT and insulating PSS domains by the addition of EG, leading to the 
formation of more organized conducting pathways of PEDOT and thus much more 
efficient charge conduction.[17]  Figure 3 shows the specular transmittance (Tspecular) 
spectrum of the high-conductivity PEDOT:PSS, compared to that of a conventional 
ITO electrode (also 90 nm thick).  It shows that the high-conductivity PEDOT:PSS 
electrode exhibits a transmittance (e.g., 88% at 520 nm) similar to or even higher than 
that of ITO throughout the visible range (400-700 nm).  
 
3.2. Characteristics of NPSL 
Rather smooth and uniform NPSL films were obtained by the methods described in 
the previous section. More details on characterization and properties of the NPSL 
indeed had been discussed in our previous reports [29-31]. The thickness of the NPSL 
film was ~2 µm. The spectra of Tspecular and Ttotal for the NPSL film are shown in 
Figure 4. In Figure 4, one sees that the NPSL exhibits a low Tspecular over most of the 
visible region and yet a high Ttotal of 40-70%, corresponding to a high haze of 95-50% 
(haze is defined in sect. 2.2) and indicating effective light scattering induced by the 
NPSL over the entire visible wavelength range. In consideration of the high 
transparency and low haze (<3%) of the pure host film and the large difference in 
refractive indices of the host material (1.52 at 520 nm) and TiO2 (2.2 at 520 nm), 
these results indicate that the strong optical scattering of the NPSL mainly originates 
from added nanoparticles. The average RMS surface roughness of the NPSL (as 
determined by AFM) was around 3.6 nm, which is in the acceptable range for 
subsequent device integration. The NPSL had a sufficiently strong adhesion to the 
substrate surface and could endure subsequent device processing steps, such as the 
coating of the PEDOT:PSS layers and deposition of other OLED layers on top of it.  
 
3.3. Characteristics of WOLEDs 
Figure 5 shows J-V-L characteristics (5a), external quantum efficiency (EQE) (5b), 
and power efficiency (PE) (5c) for all devices: the ITO device, the PEDOT device, the 
PEDOT device with an external NPSL, and the PEDOT device with an internal NPSL. 
Electroluminescent characteristics of these OLEDs are also summarized in Table 1. 
The PEDOT device exhibits an EQE (~13% at 1000 cd/m2) similar to that of the ITO 
reference device (~14% at 1000 cd/m2), although the operating voltage required in the 
PEDOT device to reach a given current density is slightly higher than in the ITO 
device. The slightly higher operating voltage of the PEDOT device may be associated 
with its higher sheet resistance (vs. ITO). Nevertheless, one sees that the 
high-conductivity PEDOT:PSS can be successfully used as a single transparent 
electrode/anode of an OLEDs. In Figure 5a, one also sees that the PEDOT devices 
with and without internal or external NPSL show similar electrical characteristics (J-V 
characteristics), indicating that even when the NPSL is inserted as an internal optical 
extraction structure between the substrate and the PEDOT:PSS the electrical 
characteristics are not degraded (e.g., device shorting or serious leakage current etc.). 
With similar J-V characteristics for all PEDOT:PSS based OLEDs, the modification 
of the optical characteristics (efficiency, color, viewing angle characteristics etc.) can 
be mainly attributed to NPSL-induced optical effects. For devices with the NPSL 
integrated inside the OLED (i.e., the PEDOT device with internal NPSL), the external 
quantum efficiency was improved from 12.82% (at 1000 cd/m2) of the PEDOT device 
to 17.24% (at 1000 cd/m2), corresponding to an enhancement by 1.34 times. The 
power efficiency was correspondingly enhanced as well. On the other hand, with 
coating the NPSL to the outside of the device (i.e., the PEDOT device with external 
NPSL), the external quantum efficiency was only slightly enhanced by a factor less 
than 1.1. This indicates that the internal NPSL is substantially more effective in light 
extraction than the external NPSL, presumably because an internal NPSL can affect 
both the organic and substrate modes of the device while the external NPSL can only 
access the latter. Although the efficiency enhancement achieved here is modest, the 
current work successfully demonstrates integration of both solution-processable 
transparent electrodes and light extraction structures into OLEDs. The combination of 
these two concepts may simultaneously provide manufacturing, cost and efficiency 
advantages. In the future, by optimizing the OLED structure and the NPSL, larger 
enhancement may be expected. 
Figure 6 shows the EL spectra with respect to the viewing angle for all four 
devices. In both the ITO device (Figure 6a) and the PEDOT device (Figure 6b), one 
observes that EL spectra (and thus the color) vary significantly with viewing angles. 
This is also seen as a substantial variation of the CIEx,y (Comission Internationle de 
l’Eclairage) coordinates of these two devices with viewing angle. As illustrated in 
Figure 7a and Figure 7b, for both devices, the shift of CIEx and CIEy coordinates 
with viewing angle is larger than 0.02 (Table 1). By contrast, incorporating the NPSL 
into the device (either externally or internally) strongly reduce the change of the EL 
spectra (and thus the color) with viewing angle (PEDOT device with external NPSL, 
Figure 6c and the PEDOT device with internal NPSL, Figure 6d). Correspondingly, 
the shifts of CIEx and CIEy coordinates over viewing angles are significantly 
suppressed (<0.003, Figure 7c, Figure 7d, Table 1). These results indicate that in 
addition to enhancing the optical out-coupling efficiency of OLEDs, the NPSL is also 
beneficial for the stabilization of EL spectra/colors over viewing angles. 
In addition to the emission properties of the emitting materials themselves, the EL 
spectra/colors and their viewing-angle dependence in typical OLED structures in 
general is also strongly associated with the optical microcavity/interference effects 
(and thus the optical structures and optical properties of material layers) in the devices. 
As an instance, since ITO and PEDOT anodes possess very different refractive indices 
(n~1.9 for ITO, n~1.48 for PEDOT), the ITO device and the PEDOT device show 
different EL spectra/colors even they have same organic layer stacks. With NPSL 
films incorporated, on one hand, optical scattering could induce re-mixing/averaging 
of emission of different angles. On the other hand, optical scattering by the NPSL 
would also strongly perturb the phases and propagation directions of the lightwaves, 
and thus also the microcavity and interference effects in OLEDs. These perhaps 




In summary, by combining the high-conductivity polymer PEDOT:PSS as the 
transparent electrode with nanoparticle-based scattering layers, we demonstrated 
color-stable, ITO-free white OLEDs (WOLEDs) with enhanced out-coupling 
efficiencies. In addition to the efficiency enhancement, the NPSL also stabilizes the 
EL spectra and emission color over viewing angles. Both the PEDOT:PSS and the 
NPSL can be fabricated by simple, low-temperature solution processes. Integration of 
both solution-processable transparent electrodes and light extraction structures for 
OLEDs is particularly attractive for applications since they may simultaneously 
provide manufacturing, cost and efficiency advantages. 
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Table and Figure Captions 
 
Table 1. Summary of EL characteristics of all four OLEDs investigated in this study. 
EQE is external quantum efficiency, PE is power efficiency, EQEx is the EQE 
enhancement factor (vs. the PEDOT reference device without outcoupling 
enhancement), max. CIEx and max. CIEy are the maximal shifts of CIEx and CIEy 
color coordinates (relative to those at 0°) over different viewing angles. 
Figure 1. Schematic device structures of a, the ITO device. b, the PEDOT device. c, 
the PEDOT device with external NPSL. d, the PEDOT device with internal NPSL. 
Figure 2. Schematic of the OLED layer stack used in this work. 
Figure 3. Transmittance spectra of ITO (black square ■) and PEDOT:PSS thin films 
(red circle ○). 
Figure 4. Spectra of total transmittance (Ttotal, black line) and specular transmittance 
(Tspecular, black dash) of NPSL. 
Figure 5. OLED characteristics: a, current density-voltage-luminance (J-V-L) 
characteristics. b, external quantum efficiency (EQE, %) as a function of luminance. c, 
power efficiency (lm W-1) as a function of luminance.  
Figure 6. EL Spectra of OLEDs devices at different viewing angles from 0° to 60°, 
for a, the ITO device. b, the PEDOT device. c, the PEDOT device with external NPSL. 
d, the PEDOT device with internal NPSL. 
Figure 7. CIE x,y1931 color coordinates of OLED EL over viewing angles from 0° to 
60° for a, the ITO device. b, the PEDOT device. c, the PEDOT device with external 
NPSL. d, the PEDOT device with internal NPSL. 









max. CIEx  
 
max. CIEy  
 
EQEx 
ITO-device 14.07 18.18 0.023 0.022 -- 
PEDOT-device 12.82 14.85 0.018 0.023 1.00 
PEDOT-device  
with external NPSL 
13.98 18.32 0.003  0.001  1.09 
PEDOT-device  
with internal NPSL 
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